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Polar orientation induced by local photo-assisted
poling in azo copolymer films
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Polar orientation created by local photo-assisted poling (PAP) in copolymer films containing disperse red 1 was
investigated by scanning probe microscopy. PAP was performed by a proximal biased probe, and the polar ori-
entation was semiquantitatively measured by electrostatic force microscopy. The polar orientation behaves as
a biexponential function of the period of PAP, which is dominated by fast angular hole burning and slow an-
gular redistribution (AR). The characteristic time of AR decreases linearly with the poling bias. An expression
has been developed to interpret the evolution of the Lorentzian-like shape of the poled spots. A poled spot with
150 nm FWHM was demonstrated. © 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 160.5320, 160.5470, 180.5810, 210.1635.
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. INTRODUCTION
ptical engineering of photoreactive polymers provides
n efficient and convenient approach to generate nonlin-
ar configuration for information storage [1,2] and
econd-harmonic generation (SHG) [3]. Maeda et al. [4]
ave demonstrated polarization storage in the guest-host
olymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) thin film containing
isperse red 1 (DR1). The DR1, azo-benzene molecule is a
onlinear optical chromophore that is well known for the
rans↔cis photoisomerization excited by light [5]. The
ata bits were written by photoinduced orientation (PIO),
hich is activated by two-photon absorption (TPA) and

ead by confocal laser scanning microscopy in reflection
ode.
Zyss’s group [6] developed a new scheme for nonlinear

ptical memories. The data bits were written by all-
ptical poling (AOP) and read by the SHG response of the
onlinear chromophores in polymer films. The spatial res-
lution of the polar orientation is significantly improved
o the submicron scale, due to conditions in which the
onlinear processes (AOP and SHG) are confined in the
icinity of the focal point (a volume of order �3, where � is
he laser wavelength). Dorkenoo’s group [7] and Hsu’s
roup [8] separately proposed another new approach, in
hich uniform orientation of a DR1-PMMA copolymer
lm was created by corona poling and the data bits were
roduced by the disorientation of the DR1 chromophores
hrough TPA-induced photoisomerization. The data can
e erased by heating the copolymer film and rewritten
gain after repoling the film. Consequently, rewritable op-
ical storage is accomplished.

However, the spatial resolution of the typical optical-
ased methods, such as nonlinear optical measurements
7,8] and attenuated total reflection [9], is restricted by
ptical diffraction. To enhance the density of information
0740-3224/10/040773-6/$15.00 © 2
torage in polymer films, some novel approaches based on
canning probe microscopy (SPM) have been demon-
trated. For instance, protrusions with a diameter of
0 nm were produced by metal-probe-enhanced near-field
llumination [10]. Also, submicron-scale polar orientation
n azo polymer films was generated by probe-induced local
hoto-assisted poling (PAP) [11] in which a biased proxi-
al probe provides an intense electric field to the azo

olymer films under illumination. The polarization �P� �
as analyzed in-situ by electrostatic force microscopy

EFM) [12], which detects the Coulomb force FC=−�b ·E�

cting on the probe, where �b (=P� · n̂, n̂: the surface nor-
al unit vector) stands for the surface bound charges and

� the electric field. Not only does it give a higher reso-
ution than other optical detection methods, EFM can also
nvestigate without disturbance to the orientation. In this
ork, we studied the kinetics of the polarization gener-
ted by probe-based PAP. The polarization behaves as a
iexponential function of the period of PAP, and the reac-
ion is governed by the fast angular hole burning (AHB)
nd the slow angular redistribution (AR). An analytical
xpression is introduced to interpret the evolution of the
orentzian-like shape of the poled spot.

. EXPERIMENT
R1-PMMA copolymer was dissolved in chloroform, fil-

ered with a 250 nm filter, and spin-coated on a cleaned
onducting indium tin oxide (ITO) glass plate. The ITO
lass served as the bottom electrode. The film was then
ubjected to post-baking at 80 °C for 1 hour to form a film
ith a thickness of about 0.1 �m. The film exhibited an
bsorption band ranging from 400 nm to 600 nm, with an
bsorption peak at 470 nm. A SPM was utilized to map
010 Optical Society of America
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he topography, perform local PAP, and analyze the polar-
zation of the film. The probe was metallic-coated and had

nominal force constant of 2 N/m and resonant fre-
uency �f0� of 75 kHz. EFM mapping was accomplished by
double-path scheme. To observe the variation of polar-

zation quantitatively over the surface, the phase shift
��� of the oscillating cantilevers was measured during
he second path while the probe was biased at +3 V and
ifted by 30 nm.

For implementation of local PAP, a poling bias �V� was
pplied to the probe and a linearly polarized diode-
umped solid-state laser was used to stimulate the
rans⇔cis photoisomerization, so that the cis-
hromophores are free to be rotated at room temperature
y the torque (�� c�E� , �c: dipole moment of cis-
hromophores,). The wavelength and the beam diameter
f the laser were 473 nm and 3 mm, respectively. The la-
er was not focused, so we assumed the laser light is a
lane wave with a horizontal polarization (perpendicular
o the applied dc electric field). This configuration makes
AP more efficient. To avoid contact electrification (charge
ransfer) between the probe and the copolymer, the SPM
as operated in tapping mode to reduce the period of
hysical contact during poling [11].

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. Semiquantitative Measurement of EFM
he cantilever was stimulated with a fixed frequency
ear f0. The additional force FC associated with the polar
rientation of the film introduces shifts in the resonance
requency ��f0� and phase ����. Within a small shift limit,
he relationships �f0��FC /�z�P ·�E /�z are true [13].
ear f0, �� responds almost linearly to the shift of reso-
ance frequency �����f0�, and the phase shift is propor-
ional to the polarization ����P� under a fixed applied E
eld, because of the high quality factor ��300� of the can-
ilever.

To validate the semiquantitative measurement of EFM,
n external dc bias was applied to the probe to mimic the
ffect of FC and to verify the relation ����FC /�z. Since
he dc bias induces a capacitive force �FB=− 1

2�C /�zV2�, ��

hould obey the relation ���− 1
2�2C /�z2V2. As shown in

ig. 1, �� demonstrates a quadratic function of V, and
F
o
fi
i

hus assures the capability of EFM for semiquantitative
easurement of polarization.

. Polarization vs. Laser Power
he film was subjected to a bias of +10 V and a laser
ower �PL� of 500 �W for 360 s to achieve local PAP, while
he oscillating probe was held still over the surface. The
eriod of PAP �t� was equivalent to the time during which
oth the bias and laser were applied. The topographic and
he EFM images were taken simultaneously, as shown in
igs. 2(a) and 2(b). The cross-sectional profile of the EFM

mage in Fig. 2(c) shows that the polarization is charac-
erized by a Lorentzian-like shape. No plasmonic effect
as produced to amplify the light at the probe apex, be-

ause there is no component with vertical laser polariza-
ion. Therefore, in Fig. 2(a), no remarkable change ap-
ears to the topography due to mass transport after PAP.
nalytical expressions for nonlocal PAP-induced polariza-

ion based on a phenomenological theory have been
resented [13]. Based on the theory, the polarization
s associated with the molecular orientation as P� �t�
N�t3T1�t� /5ẑ, where N is the molecular density of DR1
nd T1�t� the first-order coefficient of the non-normalized
egendre expansion for the molecular angular distribu-

ion [14,15]. We assume that the contribution of cis-
hromophores to the polarization is negligible. The peak
f the induced polarization Pp�t� as a function of t was
tudied under the illumination of various laser powers
10, 80, and 550 �W) and a fixed bias �−10 V�. As shown
n Fig. 3(a), Pp�t� grows as a biexponential function of t
16], described by the following equation:
ig. 1. (Color online) Phase shift ���� of an oscillating cantile-
er as a function of the bias.
ig. 2. (Color online) (a) and (b) Topographic and EFM images
f a poled spot induced by local PAP on a DR1-PMMA copolymer
lm. (c) The profile of the EFM signal along the dashed line

n (b).
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Pp�t� = P0�1 − a1 exp�− t/	1� − a2 exp�− t/	2��, �1�

here P0 is the saturated polarization, 	1 and 	2 are the
esponse times of the chromophores to PAP, and a1 and a2
re coefficients of the exponential terms. The parameters
ere fitted according to Eq. (1), with the resulting values

isted in Table 1. Note that P0 is a function of the bias and
aser power, and a1+a2�1.

The buildup of the polar orientation is associated with
wo reactions; namely, the fast AHB and slow AR [14,16].
HB involves the trans→cis transition by optical pump-

ng, and it results in an increase in the population of cis
tate. Contrarily, AR involves the orientation diffusion of
he cis chromophores driven by the torque and the ther-
al agitation. Therefore, 	i and ai �i=1,2� can be re-

arded as the characteristic time and the weight of the re-
ctions of AHB and AR. It is believed that, in the presence
f an intense electric field, most molecules preserve the
emory of orientation during the back-isomerization.
According to the values of the fitted parameters (Table

), 	1 and 	2 behave differently in response to the laser
ower, and 	1 is a few orders of magnitude shorter than
2. Note that 	1 is inversely proportional to the laser
ower ��PL

−1� as shown in Fig. 3(b), while 	2 is less sensi-
ive to PL. We consider 	1 to be the characteristic time of
he trans→cis transition (also referred to as pumping
ime), since the pumping time is proportional to

ig. 3. (Color online) (a) Peak of the polarization �Pp� versus the
eriod of local PAP �t� under various laser powers. (b) Plot of the
haracteristic time 	1 as a function of laser power �PL�.

Table 1. Values of the Fitted Parameters in Eq. (1)
under Various Laser Powers

I ��W� 	1 (s) 	2 (s) a1 a2 P0

10 4.0 75 0.38 0.56 0.34
80 1.9 25 0.38 0.59 0.37

550 0.13 16 0.39 0.58 0.43
�t
tcPL�−1, with �t representing the cross section for the
bsorption of one photon by a trans-chromophore, and 
tc
he quantum yield of trans→cis photoisomerization [13].
lso, P0 increases with PL, because a high PL gives a
igher population of the rotatable cis-molecules.

. Polarization vs. Bias
e also analyzed Pp�t� induced under various biases V

−2 V, −5 V, and −10 V) with a constant laser power ex-
osure �100 �W�. As illustrated in Fig. 4(a), Pp�t� still
beys the biexponential behavior, and the values of the
tted parameters (P0, 	1, 	2, a1, and a2) are listed in Table
. 	1 essentially remains constant ��2.9 s�, having no ap-
arent correlation with the bias because the trans→cis
ransition does not react to the bias. However, 	2 de-
reases linearly with the bias as shown in Fig. 4(b).
herefore, we consider 	2 as the angular diffusion time of
R under the poling electric field. Apparently 	2 decreases
ith �V� and thus is modified as

	2 = 	D
c − ��V�, �2�

here 	D
c =37.5 s is the onset of angular diffusion time for

he cis state due to thermal effect, and �=2.9 is a propor-
ionality coefficient that depends on the condition of the
robe. The torque ��� c�E� � accelerates the angular diffu-
ion of the chromophores to a specific direction, so the an-
ular diffusion time should be associated with the bias.

According to the theory in [12], the angular diffusion is
ttributed to the thermal agitation of Brownian motion.
he angular diffusion time is expressed as 	D

c �� /kT,
here �, k, and T denote the viscosity of the cis-

hromophores, the Boltzmann constant, and the absolute
emperature, respectively. The electric field E is not di-
ectly involved with 	D

c but appears as a prefactor in the
xpression of T1�t� (Eqs. 22 and 24 in Ref. [14]). The polar
rientation increases with the strength of poling dc E

ig. 4. (Color online) (a) Pp versus t under various poling biases.
b) Plot of the characteristic time 	 as a function of the bias.
2
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eld. Effectively, the angular diffusion time decreases
ith E, which is consistent with our observation.
It has been predicted that P0 increases with the poling

eld [14]. As illustrated in Fig. 5, we observed the empiri-
al dependence of P0 on the bias in a square-root relation,
iven as P0�V�=��V�−V0 (=0.07 is a constant and Vo
0.97 V is the threshold bias). The polarization was not
etectable as the bias fell below the threshold bias Vo.
he threshold bias depends on the film thickness and the
robe condition. Based on this relationship, Eq. (1) can be
ewritten as

Pp�V,t� = P0�V�	1 − a1 exp
− t

	1
� − a2 exp
 − t

	D
c − ��V��� .

�3�

p�V , t� is an explicit function of bias. As we take into ac-
ount the distribution of the electric field, Eq. (3) can be
odified to describe the Lorentzian-like shape of P. We

ropose that the poling electric field under the probe is
epresented by V ·L�� ,��, where L�� ,��=�2 /4�2+�2 is the
orentzian function of radial distance �, and � stands for
he half width. The Lorentzian field could result from the
eometry of the probe. Taking the field distribution into
ccount, the polarization can be expressed as

P��,V,t� = P0�V,��	1 − a1 exp
− t

	1
�

− a2 exp
 − t

	D
c − ��V� · L��,���� , �4�

here P0�V ,��=��V� ·L�� ,��−V0 is the saturated polar-
zation involving the field distribution. As �V � ·L�� ,��

Vo, the effect of PAP is ignored. According to Eq. (4), we
lotted the profile of PAP polarization with t, shown in
ig. 6, to simulate the evolution of the polarization with

Table 2. Values of the Fitted Parameters in Eq. (1)
under Various Biases

Bias (V) 	1 (s) 	2 (s) a1 a2 P0

−2 2.9 32 0.56 0.50 0.08
−5 3.3 22 0.41 0.62 0.15
−10 2.8 8 0.50 0.50 0.20

ig. 5. (Color online) Plot of the saturated polarization �P0� ver-
us the poling bias.
he following parameters: V=−3 V, 	1=2.35 s, 	D
c =37.5 s,

1=0.4, a2=0.6, �=235 nm, =0.15, and �=2.9.

. Evolution of the FWHM of Poled Spots
ecause 	2 varies with �, the polarization profile of the
oled spots grows nonconformally. Therefore, the full
idth at half-maximum (FWHM) varies with t. Figure 7

hows the dependence of Pp�t� and FWHM on t under a
ias of −3 V and a laser power of 150 �W. It is evident
hat FWHM changes with t abnormally. Initially, FWHM
ecreases rapidly with t and reaches its minimum
370 nm� at �30 s; then it increases slowly with t to reach
he saturated point. The FWHM of the numerically de-
ived profiles in Fig. 6 follows the same trends as shown
n Fig. 7. Such a phenomenon can be understood through
q. (4). In the beginning �t�	2�, Eq. (4) is approximated
s

P��,V,t� = P0�V,��	a1
1 − exp
− t

	1
��� . �5�

uring this period, the polarization is dominated by the
ast AHB, and the FWHM is mainly determined by the
idth of P0 �V ,��. As t increases, AR begins to influence

he growth of polarization. When t�	1, Eq. (4) is approxi-
ated as

ig. 6. (Color online) Evolution of the polarization profile P���
imulated by Eq. (4).

ig. 7. (Color online) Evolution of Pp and FWHM of a poled spot
reated by −3 V bias and 150 �W laser, along with the FWHM
redicted by Eq. (4). The FWHM of P��� in Fig. 6 is also shown
dashed curve).
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P��,V,t� = P0�V,��	1 − a2 exp
 − t

	D
c − ��V� · L��,���� .

�6�

nder this circumstance, 	2 increases with �, so AR pre-
ents a �-dependent enhancement to the growth of polar-
zation. The enhancement of the AR-related factor de-
reases with �, i.e., P��=0,V , t� grows faster than the
uter area. When P��=0,V , t� approaches its saturated
oint, the FWHM of P��V , t� reaches its minimum.
Afterward, the outer area around �=0 gradually

eaches the saturated point, so FWMH increases with t
ntil the poling effect terminates. Therefore when t�	2,
q. (6) becomes

P��,V,t � 	2� � P0�V,��, �7�

which suggests that the saturated FWHM should be
lose to the initial FWHM. The profile of the saturated
olarization shown in Fig. 2 is well fitted by Eq. (7)
=0.72 and �=500 nm) to demonstrate its validity.

There is a little discrepancy between the experimental
nd theoretical FWHMs in Fig. 7. We regard the major
ause of the discrepancy to be the fact that the effect of
he “vector” electric field was overestimated by the “sca-
ar” Lorentzian potential field.

According to these analyses, the optimum period of
AP for generating minimum poled spots on the film was
btained. A poled spot of 150 nm FWHM was made by a
resh probe with V=−3 V and t=30 s, as shown in Fig. 8.

ig. 8. (Color online) (a) and (b) Topographic and EFM images
f a poled spot. (c) Profile of EFM signal along the center of the
pot in (b) to show its FWHM (150 nm).
uch a size is well below those produced by other optical-
nduced orientation methods on photoreactive films.

The efficiency of the induced polar orientation is a ma-
or concern to the applications of photoreactive polymers.
AP is more efficient than the methods in which only op-
ical photoinduced orientation is involved. Normally, 	2 is
uch longer than 	1, so the slow AR is the limiting pro-

ess for inducing orientation. The efficiency can be im-
roved as 	2 is reduced by the E field in PAP; an estimate
y Eq. (2) indicates that 	2 can be reduced by 50% with a
0 V bias. In addition, the carrier-to-noise ratio is also im-
roved by PAP, for P0 is enhanced with the E field. It is
orth noting that P0 cannot be enhanced simply by the

ncrease of the intensity of light [17], because the rates of
is→ trans transition and the thermal angular diffusion
ncrease as well. However, we did not observe any de-
rease of P0, even as the laser power increased by two or-
ers of magnitude. This result could be attributed to the
ecrease in 	2 and the higher memory of the molecular
lignment of cis→ trans transition. Therefore, local PAP
ith scanning probes is an efficient method for the cre-
tion of polar orientation.

. CONCLUSION
he polar orientation of local PAP in DR1-PMMA copoly-
er films was induced by scanning probes and investi-

ated by EFM. The polar orientation obeys a biexponen-
ial function of the period of PAP. The kinetics is
ominated by the characteristic times of AHB and AR.
he poling field can effectively reduce the characteristic

ime of AR. An analytical expression depicting the
orentzian-like shape of the poled spots was derived, and

he evolutions of the polarization as well as the FWHM of
he spots were interpreted. Local PAP is a more efficient
pproach than all-optical methods to generate
ubdiffraction-limit polar orientation. A poled spot of
50 nm FWHM was produced.
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